The receptor approach relies on ethnographic research to identify social institutions and cultural values that match international human rights obligations. Where these institutions and values fall short, home-grown remedies are used to amplify them. The receptor approach provides a practical tool to activists and states. In addition, it welcomes culture as a potential source of human rights rather than dismissing it as an impediment to their protection. Yvonne Donders and Vincent Vleugel's position that it is "old wine in new bags" is therefore unfounded. The same is true for their argument that it pits "the West against the rest." Research shows that regional values are still notably different. States are entitled to take these cultural differences into account when implementing their human rights obligations. Denying them their right to do so will force Southern states to disengage.
as potentially undermining human rights and therefore try to downplay its role:
2 they stress that culture is not monolithic but rather dynamic, contested, and should not be romanticized or reified. 3 On the other end are those who regard human rights as a threat to their culture: 4 to them human rights are a Trojan horse filled with alien values meant to undermine their way of life. 5 This perceived opposition between human rights and culture seriously undermines the human rights project. The stand-off allows leaders who are not supportive of human rights to dilute or forsake their obligations with the help of cultural excuses. On the other hand, it is necessary for states to sign on to the human rights regime in order for it to flourish. 6 The influences of regions like Asia, in particular China, and Africa, which cherish their own distinctive cultures, is on the rise, while Europe is losing its leverage to push for a de-contextualized approach. 7 If things do not change there is a real risk that Southern 8 states will disengage. 9 Therefore, a way out of this impasse has to be found that joins the universality of human rights to genuine respect for national and local culture. By making them universally acceptable, the universality of human rights can thus be safeguarded.
In issue 34/2 we proposed the so-called receptor approach to human rights as such a way forward. 10 There can be no doubt that human rights are a Euro-American concept originating from the Enlightenment.
11 However, underlying the receptor approach is the idea that many human rights have long been part of all societies, including the Southern ones, in the shape of values and social institutions. Social institutions are sets of patterned strategies consisting of norms, values, and role expectations that people develop and pass on to succeeding generations for dealing with important social needs. By relying on ethnographic research, we are able to identify such social institutions and cultural values that match international human rights obligations. Where these institutions and values fall short of the obligations, they can be amplified with the help of home-grown remedies. Where possible, the receptor approach relies on the remedial force of local culture and the agency of the people rather than on decontextualized solutions per se.
The receptor approach builds on the important distinction that is being made in public international law between subscribing to standards and implementing them. While states are required to unreservedly meet the international obligations they have signed up to, it is left to their discretion to translate them at the national level. Consequently, while states parties are not allowed to invoke cultural reasons for failing to live up to their international human rights obligations, they are entitled to take the cultural, social, and political context into account when implementing them.
When we launched the receptor approach we hoped it would stir debate and lead to discussion. Therefore, we are grateful to our colleagues Yvonne Donders and Vincent Vleugel, who have made the effort to critique the concept in Issue No. 36/3. Although they have made a number of interesting points, we will limit ourselves to addressing two fundamental issues in particular. First, we will reply to their position that the receptor approach is "old wine in new bags," i.e. that it adds little to the current human rights discourse because it builds on earlier scholarly work. Second, we will react to their critique that the receptor approach is based on an artificial contrast between "the West and the rest."
The first major comment made by Donders and Vleugel is that the receptor approach mainly repeats what others have said about the relationship between culture and human rights. As acknowledged in the original article, there have indeed been scholars who have previously argued that human rights and culture should be realigned. The invaluable contributions made to the debate by Abdullahi An-Na'im 12 and Alison Renteln 13 were discussed at length because they serve as our sources of inspiration. Our list was not meant to be exhaustive and some of the authors mentioned by Donders and Vleugel have indeed also touched upon the subject. However, these scholarly theories have not managed to turn the recognition of cultural differences into an established perspective.
Therefore, we submit that the receptor approach does more than reiterate a standard position on culture and human rights. We contend that this is the case because it is a step forward from earlier cultural approaches. This is so for three main reasons.
First, while relying on the theoretical groundwork of scholars like AnNa'im and Renteln, we conceptualized a new theory that can be turned into a practical tool by actors in policy and politics, like governments and NGOs. Therefore, the receptor approach does not limit itself to addressing theoretical problems, but also provides a practical framework for better protecting human rights around the globe. In only a short time span, a large number of academics and local NGOs in China 14 and Africa 15 have given their support and input to the project. Considering that this may undermine the dominance of the liberal model, it will require some adjustment.
Second, the receptor approach is fundamentally different from previous culturally sensitive approaches, as we argue that culture is an existing source of human rights protection, where earlier approaches still mostly portray it as a barrier. Especially in Southern states, culture and social institutions have traditionally served as the source for protecting human rights, and therefore can act as important building blocks for meeting international human rights obligations. This is not to say that, as Donders and Vleugel allege, we romanticize the notion of "culture" or "local communities." On the contrary, the specific goal of the second phase of the receptor approach, amplification, is to look for local remedies to improve the standard of human rights protected by existing social institutions, which may have shortcomings. In addition, while it is correct to be critical of any model of society that may restrict the enjoyment of human rights, Donders and Vleugel provide the example of possible "repressive tendencies" of communitarian societies without regard for issues that may arise within the context of individualist societies. In that sense, they in fact seem to argue for the "West is best"-model of society without due attention to legitimate alternative models.
Third, while recognizing that states may rely on law to implement their human rights obligations, we challenge its near monopoly by arguing that other social institutions and cultural values may take its place. The receptor approach acknowledges that sometimes local institutions may best be complemented by law, but also leaves room for the possibility that they can function as sufficient alternatives. In addition, although there is nothing preventing states from translating human rights obligations into individual claims and entitlements, the receptor approach acknowledges that they may also rely on duties and responsibilities as mirrors of individual rights. It also notes that types of conflict resolution, such as reaching consensus, settling differences through mediation, and pursuing harmony, can function as valid alternatives to the enforcement of individual rights through litigation. The second "critical flaw" signaled by Donders and Vleugel is that the receptor approach pits "the West against the rest," which they consider a "gross generalization" and an "over-simplification." Undeniably the original article makes frequent distinctions between the "North" and the "South." However, this distinction flows from existing research which shows that values held in different parts of the world remain notably diverse. Thus, the periodic surveys conducted by the World Value Survey Association demonstrate that, although values are in continuous flux, regional values still notably differ.
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Of course, these value maps show a general picture that cannot always do justice to nuances and recent developments. For example, individualism appears to be on the rise in China, 17 while household negotiations have reduced the authority once exercised by men in Sub-Saharan Africa. 18 However, these differences have important consequences for the way in which human rights obligations are implemented. Overlooking them does not reflect reality and is therefore likely to be counterproductive.
This became apparent when many in the North criticized the ASEAN Human Rights Declaration (the Declaration) 19 when it was adopted by ASEAN Heads of State on 18 November 2012. 20 The Declaration effectively contains all civil and political rights included in its global and regional counterparts 21 and also lays out a catalog of economic, social, and cultural rights, conveying the "wholeness" of human rights. In addition, the Declaration has a number of innovative provisions. It urges ASEAN member states to create a positive environment to overcome the stigma, silence, denial, and discrimination in the treatment of HIV/AIDS sufferers. It stipulates that special protection is required for childbearing women and young mothers. The provision on slavery aptly makes a reference to its modern version, human trafficking. There is also a provision that offers special protection to the vulnerable, such as women, children, the elderly, persons with disabilities, and migrant workers. Finally, it contains special protections for children against social and economic exploitation, which is absent in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Despite these assets, the Declaration was not welcomed by governmental and nongovernmental organizations based in the North. Amnesty International, the International Commission of Jurists, as well as the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, and the US State Department requested ASEAN to redo its homework. 22 These critics object particularly to the provisions relating to the implementation of the Declaration's rights that have a regional contextual flavor. The Declaration emphasizes that individual rights have to be balanced with duties, and that their realization will have to take place within the political and cultural context of the societies concerned. These are regarded as signs of cultural relativism.
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The critics fail to acknowledge that regional documents do not need to be clones of one another, as it is not a question of "one size fits all." It is not helpful to judge a document emerging from another region on what is absent from one's own regional perspective. This may not be the document that Europeans would have drafted, but it is arguably well suited to Southeast Asia. The Declaration legitimately stresses the need to perform duties, as well as emphasizes the importance of realizing human rights within their local context. Both of these aspects are likely to ensure that human rights have local resonance: in this way, people will accept and embrace human rights. Therefore, the duties and the contextual realization are the stronger, rather than the weaker, points of the ASEAN Declaration.
If the critics believe that the Declaration is in need of improvement, a stern rebuke is not the best way forward. This may simply back ASEAN members into a corner, which could result in disengagement from the human rights discourse. This has happened before. 24 During the 1990s, when states in Southeast Asia began referring to "Asian values," they were merely making the legitimate claim that human rights need to be implemented in a manner respectful of regional culture. Only when Northerners attacked this position did the "Asian values" debate turn into a challenge to the universality of human rights.
By tapping into the huge potential of culture to protect and promote human rights, the receptor approach has elicited contention, as is the purpose of academic debate. While we welcome and respect the critique by Donders and Vleugel, we continue to submit that using culture to further the implementation and effectiveness of human rights is the best remedy to safeguard the universal acceptance of their universality.
